
As you view each video type out your answers to each question in this Word document. Once you have 
all your answers to each video, then you can upload your answers to the assignment on Schoology. 

Microfinance and Sustainable Goals Videos (46:39 minutes) 

1. Microfinance (4:19) 
1. Explain Microfinance.


2. Summarize 2006 Noble Peace Prize winner Muhammad Yunus’s comments.


3. Summarize MicroRate founder,  Damian von Stauffenberg’s comments.


4. What is MicroRate?


5. What will ensure lasting change?


2. Bangladesh’s Micro-Credit - WSJ (4:53) 
1. Describe Basia Khatun’s business.


2. How did a micro-loan make her business possible?


3. Explain how the loan system works.


4. Explain why some people default on their loans.


5. Describe why Nazmun Nahar had trouble with her loan payments.


6. What is proof that the poor are credit worthy?


7. What is a major criticism of micro-credit?


8. How many women in Bangladesh have taken part in some type of micro-credit?


3. Bangladesh’s Economy - World Economic Forum (2:00) 
1. Explain the four factors that have caused Bangladesh to become one of the world’s fastest-growing 
economies.


2. What is the future outlook for Bangladesh’s economy?


3. What is one challenge Bangladesh still faces?


4. Micro-Loans Mexico - CNN (2:45) 
1. Define interest-free micro-loans.


2. How has this micro-finance program impacted this region of Mexico?


3. How did the program impact Guadalupe Lazo and her families lives?


5. Micro-Grants in USA - PBS (8:36) 
1. Explain how the micro-business loans work in the United States.


2. Where in the USA are these micro-business loans taking place?




3. Why, at first, were some Americans skeptical of the program?


4. Describe Maria Del Socorro’s business. How has it impacted her life?


5. Why was Shah Newaz surprised this approach is now being implemented in the USA?


6. What additional support do the women who take out the loans receive?


7. What are the reasons Joe Selvaggio gives for why some of those who receive loans still are not successful?


8. Why does Joe Selvaggio give grants of $1,000?


9. Give two examples of people who have received the micro-loans.


10. How does Joe Selvaggio finance his micro-finance business?


6. A Roadmap for Promoting Women’s Economic Empowerment (4:49) 
1. Summarize Mayra Buvinic’s key comments on women empowerment made throughout the video.


2. Women invest up to ____ of their earnings in their families. 


3. How does education impact a woman’s wage potential?


4. What is a mother’s economic status one of the best indicators in predicting? 


5. What are the four categories for women’s success in employment?


6. List and describe the three proven interventions that applied to all women.


7. Explain the lessons learned mentioned at the end of the video.


7. UNCDR and Women’s Economic Empowerment (5:14) 
1. When women have the power to make their own money how does it impact them?


2. Summarize Halima Morshed Kajol’s comments.


3. What are the traditional jobs of most women in Bangladesh?


4. How can a water pump change a women’s day to day life?


5. Describe Rahma Hamza’s small business.


6. Summarize Prosper Magali’s comments.


7. Explain how solar power can impact one’s life and business.


8. When women have money where does it usually go?


9. Summarize Taslima Sultana Khanam’s comments.


10. Summarize Agnes Matumiks’s comments.


11. Describe the work done by Joseline Kamuhanda and the NMB Bank Tanzania.




12. Explain why economic empowerment is important for any human being, especially women.


13. Which UN Sustainable goals does this video address?


8. UN’s Women Gender Equality Goal - (2:06) 
1. List three reasons gender equality is more than a goal in itself.


2. List two ways women are still subjected to discrimination, violence and harmful practices.


3. What are the aims or goals of UN Gender Equality initiative?


9. Vila Llewellyn - TED (11:57) 
1. How does it work in most of the world when you apply for a loan?


2. How is it different in many of the countries of sub-Saharan Africa?


3. Why did she study tribes in Cameroon?


4. Describe the example explained starting at 4:31 in the video.


5. Describe the model Vila Llewellyn’s company developed.


6. Explain the issues facing the Muslim man who applies for a loan.


7. How does the fact he has more than one wife work in his favor in gaining a loan?


8. Why do banks not give loans to the ethnic groups mentioned at 7:18?


9. Instead of money what would these groups be more successful receiving from a lending institution?


10. How successful has their approach been?



